Thank you for Participating in Giving Tuesday to
Support #ArtTherapyRelief for our Communities!
AATA National Office
November 30, 2017
“I’m donating because I think art allows us to find beauty and strength in the moments when
darkness tries to overcome light.”
Thank you to all who participated in this year’s Giving Tuesday, on November 28th! With your
help, we’ve raised a total of $1260 to support art therapy for communities recovering from
disasters. In light of increased momentum for the campaign “Art Therapy Relief for our
Communities,” the AATA will extend the fundraiser through the end of the year, to December
31, 2017. This means that there’s still time to donate directly or to create a personal
fundraiser to assist the AATA in the development of art therapy events for relief and recovery
efforts in devastated communities.

Hear why others chose to donate to this cause:
“Proud to support my profession, the work of art therapists, and much needed art
therapy services in this way.”
“Art Therapy rocks!”
“Mental health issues are so common and art therapy plays such a big role in the process
of healing. Thanks for making a difference Amanda and friends”
How you can help:


Give today. Your contribution will help fund the creation and implementation of art
therapy-based events in local communities impacted by disaster or tragedy.



Spread the word. Rally your friends, family, and networks to support this campaign and
the work of the AATA and its local chapters. Use #ArtTherapyRelief on social media
to share your story and promote the campaign!
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If you are an AATA member, create a personal fundraiser page today and share your
story about how effective art therapy can be in supporting people who have experienced
trauma or displacement. The funds that you raise will go toward the development of art
therapy events aimed at relief and recovery efforts in devastated communities.
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